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Learn how to set up Side or Home buttons for Classic Voice Control and Siri on iPhone, iPad, or iPod touch. On the iPhone X or later, you can prevent Classic Voice Control or Siri from responding when pressed and hold the side button on your device. On the iPhone 8 or earlier, you can prevent Classic Voice Control or Siri from responding when pressed
and keep the Home button on your device. Follow these steps: on the iPhone X or later, go to the settings of the qgt; and then press the side button. On the iPhone 8 or earlier, go to the settings of the zgt;, and then click the Home button. Under the press and keep talking, choose one of these options: Siri: Siri will react when you press and hold the Home
button. Classic Voice Control: Classic voice control will respond when pressed and hold the Home button. It will also turn off Siri. Off: There will be no answer when you press and hold the Home button. The click and hold setting only applies to the Side or Home button. If you're using a headset and it's suddenly activated by Siri or Classic Voice Control, make
sure the headset is fully inserted into your device. If you have a weak or poor headset connection, worn cables or moisture on the connector or remote control, it can suddenly activate Siri or Classic Voice Control. If the problem persists, try using a different headset. 1 Use this workaround to disable voice control and prevent pocket calls. Voice control cannot
technically be disabled. This solution will allow Siri, which overrides voice control, to turn on the password lock and then disable Siri from the lock screen. All of this will keep the Home button from running voice control or Siri if the screen is locked, preventing pocket calls. 2 Open the Settings app. You can find this on one of your home screens. You can also
pull down on your home screen and search for it. 3 Click Siri. In iOS 9, you'll first need to open the General menu. 4 Switch Siri ON if it's off. This may seem counterproductive, but you'll need to turn on Siri first to override voice control. 5 Go back to the Settings menu and select Touch ID and Password. On older devices that don't support Touch ID, it'll just be
called Passcode. If you've been using iOS 7 before, it'll be in the General section. 6 Tap the password button and create a password if you don't have it yet. You need to have a password to turn on the lock screen. 7 Switching voice set. Click on the Voice dial option to disable the voice set. 8 Turn off Siri on the lock screen. Click on the Siri option to disable
Siri from the lock screen. 9 Set To Require password on Immediately. This will force your phone to claim a password as soon as you turn off the screen, preventing pocket 10 Locking the phone. Now that your settings are correct, you won't be able to start voice control or Siri at the lengthy home button until your phone is locked in your pocket. 1 Jailbreak
your yours You can quickly disable voice control on your jailbroken iPhone, but not every iPhone can be jailbroken. See Jailbreak iPhone for detailed instructions based on the iOS version you're currently using. 2 Open the settings menu and select the Activator. After a jailbreak, the setting called Activator is usually set automatically. This setting allows you to
change tons of settings on your iPhone. 3 Click Everywhere. This will allow you to change the settings that apply to the phone at any time. 4 Press the Long Stay Button under the Home Button. This is a typical command to initiate voice control. 5 Select the Section Do Nothing in the System Action section. This will disable the Home button from the voice
control start. Add a new question question How do you disable Siri and voice control without using a password or fingerprint lock? So I tried very hard to understand this. After trial and error and online research, I don't think it's possible. I've tried it on so many different types of phones, ranging from the iPhone 3GS to the iPhone 6. The question is how to
prevent him from talking when typing? You can go to the settings and then click on availability. The first option is to say: Vote for and then you'd turn off your voice. The question is what if my phone is stuck in the voice command? Try restarting it. If you don't know the short path, hold the power button and the Home button until you see an apple appear on
the screen. The question is how do I turn off my voice control on an iPhone 4 without Siri? Go to Passcode, turn it on (if it's not already on) and then turn off the voice set. The question is how do I turn off my voice when the headphones are connected? The same! Ask the question wikiHow is a wiki similar to Wikipedia, which means that many of our articles
are written by several authors. To create this article, 10 people, some anonymous, worked to edit and improve it over time. This article has been viewed 2,166,844 times. Co-authors: 10 Updated: June 4, 2020 Views: 2,166,844 Category: IPhone Print Send fan mail to authors Thank you to all authors for creating the page, which was read 2,166,844 times.
Beep-deep! Boop-dope! Siri and voice control continue to appear on your iPhone? Interrupting music, adding events to the calendar, trying FaceTime France!? You're not alone! Many users have reported that voice control or Siri continues to appear on their iPhone. This problem has affected numerous iPhone models going all the way back to the iPhone
3GS. This seems to be the most common thing about using headphones or moving around. Whatever your situation, we're here to help, so read on to find out how to fix it. Quick Tips Use these tips if Siri or Voice Control continue to activate on your iPhone: Check out the headphones The headphone port. Deactivate Siri or voice control while you're blocking
your iPhone. Completely deactivate Siri or voice control on your iPhone. Turn off Siri and dictation with restrictions. Reboot, reset, and restore your iPhone. Apple Apple Contact For more help. What is voice control on an iPhone? Voice control allows you to control music and make phone calls. Voice control is Siri's older, stupid brother. Apple introduced it
with iOS 3, back when the iPhone 3GS was an exciting new device. This allows users to perform basic actions on their iPhone, like making phone calls or controlling music using anything but voice commands. Voice control allows you to control music or call your contacts - but nothing more. It's still built into iOS on your iPhone, but Siri is the default voice
assistant instead. What's the difference between voice control and Siri? Voice control doesn't need to be connected to data. This means you can use it anywhere in the world, regardless of your Wi-Fi or cellular reception. Because of this voice control also processes your speech locally - no data ever leaves your iPhone. The downside is that voice control is
dumber and less capable than its online counterpart. You need to use accurate commands, and even then he often misunderstands. Siri uses an internet connection to do recognize a lot more instructions. Siri, on the other hand, makes full use of Internet access to recognize a wider range of instructions for an equally wide range of tasks: Adding Calendar
Event Search Information Discovery specific applications Writing text messages or emails and much, much more. Siri is intelligent and learns how you use it, with Siri shortcuts adding even wider functionality. Meanwhile, voice control is as tight and limited as ever. How do I activate voice control on my iPhone? Turn on voice control through availability
settings. You can use voice control instead of Siri from your iPhone settings. Go to the settings for the total availability of qgt. On the iPhone X and later: Press the side button. On the iPhone 8 before: Click Home. Under the press and keep talking choose voice control. You can now press and hold the Side or Home button (depending on your iPhone) to
activate voice control. You can also press and hold the central button on the headphones. To use Siri again, go back to the settings above and select Siri. You can't have access to both voice control or Siri at the same time. How do I turn off my voice control on my iPhone? If you don't want to use voice control at all, you can disable it using the settings below.
Go to the settings for the total availability of qgt. On the iPhone X and later: Press the side button. On the iPhone 8 before: Click Home. Under the press and keep talking pick off or Siri. Why does Siri or Voice Control continue to activate on my iPhone? Maybe your iPhone thinks you said: Hey Siri. By reasons your iPhone thinks you're trying to activate voice
control or Siri. It could be hardware or software related. Maybe the side button or the house button keep getting pressed down. Or maybe your iPhone keeps hearing something that sounds like Hey Siri. Or it could be that a bug in your software makes the iPhone think it's one of those things that happens. Hardware problem problem Call the side button or
home button to keep calling yourself. There may also be a problem with headphones or port headphones that makes Siri or voice control keep popping up. These hardware problems are hard to fix without a professional repair or replacement that you can learn how to get below. Normally, you can solve software issues or use for free at home. How to stop
Siri or voice control from always appearing? One solution we've already explained is how to do this is to turn off voice control and Siri completely. But that's not a good option if you still want to enjoy the benefits they provide. Siri and voice control can be very useful handsfree tools, after all! Instead, follow our troubleshooting tips below to determine the cause
of your problem and hopefully solve it as well. 1. Check the headphones and headphone port you can use the middle button on the headphones to activate voice control or Siri. Image from Apple.Many headsets, like Apple's official headphones, have a button that activates Siri or voice control. This button can be the reason Siri or voice control keep popping
on your iPhone. This can only happen with certain headphones or headsets. Users reported problems with a number of models, including Apple headphones, V-Moda Vibe Duos, Etymotics HF2 and others. Even if you don't use headphones, you should clean the headphones or zip the port on your device. Dirt can make him think you're pressing a button on
imaginary headphones. Clean the headphones or zipper port: shine the light into the port to check for dust, lint and debris. Carefully clean the port with compressed air or a straightened paperclip. Be careful not to scratch or damage the connectors inside the port! Check the wireless headset or headphones: visually inspect the headphones, clean any dirt
from the button or microphone. Fully charge the headphones. Unplug your headphones from your iPhone: go to the Bluetooth settings. Tap the headphones and select Forget about this device. Restart your iPhone and headphones and then reconnect them. Forget wireless headphones from Bluetooth settings. Check the wired headset or headphones:
visually inspect the headphones, clean any dirt from the button or microphone. Examine the headphone wires for signs of damage, such as kinks, fights and splits. Completely insert the headphones into the headphones or the zipper port, you should feel the gentle click as you push them inches 2. Deactivate Siri or voice Control while your iPhone is locked,
turn off Voice Dial and Siri from Touch ID or Face ID and Passcode settings. You're probably not trying to use your iPhone most of the time with Siri or voice control accidentally pop up. If so, you can benefit from blocking access to them while your iPhone is locked. Block access to Siri and voice control while you're blocking your iPhone: Go to settings. On
the iPhone X and later: click Face ID and password. On the iPhone 8 before: click Touch ID and password. Enter your own If you have one. Turn off Voice Dial (you can't turn off your music voice control while you're blocking your iPhone). Under allowing access when you lock: Turn off Siri. If you still want to use Siri or voice control while your iPhone is
locked, but don't want them to come up with it all the time, move on to our last two troubleshooting steps. 3. Deactivate Siri or voice control on your iPhone completely turn off Siri by disabling Hey Siri and click home for Siri.Although there is no obvious Off button for Siri and voice control, you can do so so they can't be activated. Do this by disabling access to
the Side or Home button for both services and disabling Hey Siri. Go to the settings for the total availability of qgt. On the iPhone X and later: click the Side Button. On the iPhone 8 before: click Home. Under the press and keep the talk of pick off. Go back to the basic settings and go to Siri and search. Under Ask Siri off: Listen to Hey Siri. Click home for Siri.
Confirm that you want to disable Siri. Siri or Voice Control should no longer appear on your iPhone. If you still want to use Siri or voice control, but don't want them to come up with it all the time, move on to our last two troubleshooting steps. 4. Turn off Siri and dictation with Siri restrictions and dictate in screen time limits if Siri continues to appear. If the
above-mentioned hint didn't work, you can block Siri using the limitations in Screen Time settings. Go to the settings of the screen time. Click Content and Privacy Restrictions. Enter the Screen Time password if you have one. Include content and privacy restrictions at the top of the page. Go to the allowed apps and turn off Siri and dictation. This setting
restricts access to Siri, but also limits the ability to dictate text from the keyboard. You can still send voice messages, but you can't automatically convert them to text. 5. Reboot, reset, and restore the iPhone Slide to disable your iPhone after you've closed all apps. The above steps should completely disable voice control and Siri on your iPhone. But if you still
have problems, or if you want to continue using Siri and Voice Control, but need them to work properly, you should reset the iOS software. There are three levels of reset to try, each resulting in more data loss than in the past. Before you go any further, back up your iPhone using iCloud or iTunes. The first step is a simple reboot, closing all open applications
first. Then reset the settings. And finally, restore your iPhone to factory settings. Be sure to find out if Siri or voice control still keep coming after each step. Restart On the iPhone X, then: swipe up and pause in the middle of the screen to see the app switch. On the iPhone 8 before: double-click home to see the app switch. Tap all your open apps from the top
of the screen to close them. Tap and hold the Side button and the Volume button. When requested, slide to power outage. Wait 30 seconds before Side button again to restart your iPhone. The next step is not to delete content, but will remove your settings and preferences. Reset all the settings on the iPhone: go to the settings of the common reset. Click
Reset all settings. Enter the password if you have it. Confirm that you want to reset all settings. This last step will remove all content from your iPhone - photos, videos, notes, etc. IPhone Recovery: Go to the settings for a total reset. Click to erase all content and settings. If asked, choose a backup time, then erase. Enter the password if you have it. Confirm
that you want to erase the iPhone. If you're asked, enter your Apple ID password. Once the iPhone restarts, recover the data from the backup. If this fails to solve the problem, go back to the first step, but choose to customize as the new iPhone. If this fails, follow the recovery instructions with DFU. Just choose to erase all content and settings if you have a
recent backup of your device. Contact Apple support for more help If Siri or Voice Control are still appearing on your iPhone, you probably need hardware repairs. Your iPhone may have problems with the microphone, Home button, side button, or other component. Use the Apple Get Support website to make an appointment with an authorized repair service.
If your iPhone is less than a year old or covered by AppleCare, you don't have to pay for repairs. Use the iPhone button on the Apple Get Support website for more help with Siri or Voice Control.Siri and voice control can be incredibly useful features. Well, basically Siri - voice control can't really do much. We hope these tips have helped you find a way to stop
them from popping by accident, so you can really make the most of your iPhone. Dan is an independent writer based in the south-west of England. He spent two years overseeing the repairs as a genius administrator for Apple Retail and uses this knowledge to keep our troubleshooting guidelines up to date. Long before that, Dan turned to Apple products
from a musical background. Having had iPods for years, he bought a MacBook to learn recording and production. It was using these skills that he received a first-class bachelor of science in sound technology. Technology. turn off voice control iphone 6s plus. how to turn off voice control iphone 6 plus. how to turn off siri and voice control on iphone 6s. can
you turn off voice control on iphone 6s. how to turn off music voice control on iphone 6s
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